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Amtrak to eliminate route Gus Bode 
By Todd We/vaert 
Politics Writer 
New Orleans" train mnning betw«:n New 
Orleans and Chicago. 
from this decision. " 
The St. Louis-Ca.rboodale and New 
Orleans line began operating Marcb 29, 
1984, and w .. designed to connect major 
Midweslmmtds. 
Amtrak officials announced Wednesday 
plans to ehminate the rail tine running from 
Carbondale to SI. Louis. 
Ro;>. GleM Poshard, D-CanerviJJc,.: .id he 
hopes to change Arntrak·s mind. 
The Amtrak Board of Din:cton; has 60 
days in which to hear public comrnent on the 
cut. 
Arntrnk runs a line between SI. Louis and 
Carbondale which connects with the "City of 
"The Board of Directon; has approved 
dropping the line, but a tot of folks who 
depend on the line are conc:emed about it," 
Poshard said. "We are going to pit'a public 
comment period together for 0ub0ndaIe in 
which this office wiD take a leadership role m 
Ir\'lng to convince Amtrak to back aw;,y 
AmInI< IIIIid it will r.anI the line heause 
of the poor ridenh.'p on the route. In 1991, 
only 1;,OOO ........ gers usetI the ;.- willi 
.. ~ of 23 pas8CIIg<IS a trip. 
- AIInIACK, ..... 
Staff Photo by Kevtn_ 
Mixin'man 
Marselle Caston, an air wave science rn!!f'.K from ChIcago, 
mixes music at the Recreation Canter. WIDB was 
broadcasting from the Racreatlon .Center Wednellday to 
get students to sign a petIUon in support 01 dwIgIng the 
radio station from cable to broadcasting over-the-elr. 
Pell Grant funding not sure 
Senate refuses 
guaranteed funds 
for financial aid 
aye:-, ....... 
GentnI AI89IIDIII1I-
expiIes in 1995, so the proposed two yean; bringiog it up to this 
mlitkmallwouIdmlgoinioeffi:d poinI," she said. ~We're going to 
unlil 1997. conIinue ..... Iobbying elforts 10 IJy 
Malting the I'ell Grint an 10 gel it pasaed dIftIugh the Houoe." 
entitlement would a/Ject about I More dam 6,800 SIUC studmts · 
million college shldents received ~.o.- in 1990-91. 
nationwide, including thooe who A Pdt 0... I!nIitIanent would 
now recc;ive the grant and thooe guaraniee eligible lIudents to 
who.., e1igibIe ...... Iaw. ....,.,;oe a ~ GIant md .....". the 
Efforts by student 0IpIIizldj00s Decaase the provi.ioa w.. ~ JIId is timdod. 
to ensure gwuaniced funding for , deleted before the biB came 10 a J:.aw IiIIowed ibc ....,....... ~ 
the Pell Grant have failed in the vote in the Senate, lhe Higher o-tto be 53,100 in 1991, but 
Senate. Edacatioa · ACI pua:ed and lbe Caugn;ss 0DIy faadaI $2,400. 
But stuck:nt lobbying elf""" for ~ pnwisioo can _ be The ...u..m ~ Gdnt awers 
the provision lire far from ....... inImdacod in tile Hotose:" onI)' .25 pe_ of the coslS of 
" provision allached to the The biD, with die eiiIitIcmeaI __ ....,." aJIIII*"d ... SO 
Jfigher EducaIim Ad that calls for provisioa -w. will' be tIIIIb - ....,... ill 1!lIIO. 
the Pell Grant to become an debate in lhe Ho .... or Repre- "11Iae' •• differmce beIween 
entitlement was taken out in the ......na siJIDeIime......... ; wiIIIt CoIIpeas pases and wiIIIt 
Senate last wed< heause it vioI-.J Alicia Ybarra, pro,..... appropri8Ii ... give out," Ybarra 
Ihe spirit of the Budget ' coordinator for the U.s. Student said. "StudenlS whose families 
IW_ Aa, whidI a1Jowo ... AIoociaIiaa in Wast.iupIIl. "'D.C~ .... $30,000 Or less ... eligible 
transfer of money for.. differeot _ s;.id ~ House should be ~ for the Pdl-G,...J, but 'n reality 
progtInL to tile ......... 
The Budget Enforcement Act "We'~haI""""",this __ GIUIIII","". 
u.s. WOJker-PfOdUCtivity increases 
following deClining~ear trend 
By cen.ty GI*'-ItI ill 1990 md 0.9...,... ill 19119. TIie bpitaIioa. called ~I~r GentnI ,...,......WrIar The JIllion's ........... _ of ......... ___ ~
U.S. worker prodac!ivity 
increased ;., '991 after two year; of 
decti"". accor ling to govcmrnenl" 
ligu..". release<. earlier this month. 
The productivity of U.s. wortc .... 
increased 02 pen:cot for the year, 
with the highest rise in the fnorth 
quaner. It was the rust rise s'~' a 
0.9 percent·increase in 1988. 
WorI<er productivity is mcasure<I 
as the output of ... "011< each hour by 
non-farm wortcers. 
Productivity declined 0.1 peroenI 
ecoaom)' is • key r.ctOl" when ... not !.IIr all ~ ..... 
consideriD& wor\u JIIOdactioa, of doe ~ .. 8IIIIC1 .., have 
IIIIid 0Iris KMk. .. ___ for m-l ... ..... theWIIIIIaL 
the Bureau of Labor Slatim", in It also '*"" lime ... onJc:r boyolIS 
Washington. because a ooIice is given to !be 
During the beginning of. eRIpIoyee to _ the iodividaaJ . 
recession, producth'ity folio .... a ... time 10 J!Ioa. 
typical paIIan with productivity "The decision. to cut laborers 
p-a. decreasing at • "'pi'; n8e, '*"" a IoD& time wbiIe the output 
Kask said. declines inmcIIiIIcJy in reapoooe 10 
11Ioagh there is a ........ demoIId !be econ_ic condition," Kask 
for IICIYiocs. CClI11)ianies .., hesiIInt said. -
to Jay off WOlters md cui houn.," 
he said. 
Court: Title 9 alloWs compensation 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Coun Wednesday ruled 
(hat federal law baning sex 
discrimination in education allows 
those who prove a violation t.o 
collect monetary damag .... 
The court said a private party 
can recover compensatory dam-
ages for an intentional violation 
of Title 9 of the Education 
A mendments of 1972. 
The ruling had six justices in the 
majority with three concurring. 
But the concurrence by Justice 
SlUE to convert 
f{om 5,0 GPA scale 
to 4,0 scale In Mart:h 
-Story 1?11 page 3 
Antonin Scalia. joined by Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist and 
Justice Clan:nce Thomas, differed 
with the coun's theme that com-
pent.aIor)' damages are availa!;ie in 
such ca= ",ben Congress has not 
specifically 00(e<\ otherwise. 
The case involved Christine 
Franklin, who now is Iiee 10 sue for 
compensato<y damages for aUeged 
sexual barassmcnt by a teacher at 
her Georgia public high school. 
The govemrnent had asked the 
court to rule that compensatory 
First commander 
of Air Force ROTC 
dead at age 75 
-Sto~ on page 3 
damages are mI available in TdIc 9 
or two oth~r clo~eJy related 
statutes: TItle 6 of the Civil Rights 
Ad of 1964, and Sectio.~ S04 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 197:l. 
Justice !Jyron While, writing for 
the COUll, said the ., gmcnI rule" 
heing announced Wednesday was 
that "absent clear dircctioo 10 the 
contrary by Congress, the (ederal 
coons have the power 10 _aid any 
appropriate relief in a cognizable 
CIIWIe of action ~ ~ 10 
• federal statuIe." 
OpInIon . 
-seepage .. 
[I ...... , .. " 
-seepage 7 
CIaMIIIed 
-seepage 10 
AfrlC811S brought 
jazz, bI ..... gospel 
to United ..... 
-SIDIy on page 7 
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Sports 
tJ.llh I :.!'I'It,1I1 
Saluki swimmers 
coaches favorite 
slue picked to win conference a.ga.in 
The SIUC women's swimming an.: di. ing 
team will get its chance 10 live up 10 a first-
place ranking in the Galeway Conference in 
the championship meet this weekeod. 
The team was picked 10 finish first in the 
conference in a recent coaches' poll, while 
DIinois Stale was picked to finish second. 
The SaJuJds captured the Jeague title last 
season and ISU look second. 
SIUC and ISU are the only two Galeway 
schools that bave v -on Gatew,~ titles. The 
SaJukis woo in 1983, '84, '85, 'n and '!il. 
The meet begins loday, alld I!ead cOach 
Doug Ingram said the cbampionship will be 
a close raoe again this yiar. 
'11 ."liD corne down 10 a few key events," 
he said. " We are swimming well , bUI we 
have to be III our bed10 repeal. 
"We are strong in .lIW!y events, but the key 
for ua win be the -.uoke. We have just 
begun to improve in iL Our disIance freestyle 
events also have just been rounding into 
form. I think il may be these events that will 
make the difference for us." 
Ingram said Ihe men 's learn will have 
more of • slruggle in the Midwesl 
Conference Championship, \;UI they still 
have a chance to do well. 
The women 's team is coming off a 
second-place finish in the Eastern 
Independent Championships al RUlgers 
Univenily last .....tend. The men look first 
intlle-. 
.... e were on the righl foot. ·· 
The women had many ir.l1ividual 
~ormances thaI paced the squad. Ingram 
said. 
Senior Nancy Schmidlkofer was the firsl 
Saluki swimmer 10 qualify for the NCAA 
Cbampionship. She qualified for the NCAAs 
and sel a school record in the 50 freeslyle 
wilh a lime of :23.25 . She also made 
provisional cuts in the 100 freestyle. 
Senior Julia Hosier provisionally qualified 
in the 100 bunerfJy with a time of :56.48. 
Ingram said he hopes Hosier and senior 
Tonia Mahaira make aUlomatic qualifying 
times in the conference championship. 
Mahaira placed firsl in the 200 freestyle 
with a time of 1:51.45. SIUC's 200 and 400 
free relay lcarr. also made provisional cuts. 
Schmidlkofer and Mahaira were members of 
both relay teams. 
All three seniors also have been name" 
GoIeway Swimmers of the Week during the 
regular season. 
Ingram said all his swimmers arc in top 
form al this poinl in the s~"""". 
"We are close to qualifying in a few 
events, so we will be 3 soli<! team this week-
end," he said. " The women's \eaIr cer1ainly 
wants 10 repeat as Galeway Cbampions, and 
we have seniors who have worll:ed hard over 
the Ye&lS. They would like 10 add another 
title to their accomplisbmaJts." 
Schmidlkofer . aid she has high 
eXpI" laIions for her team. 
IDpwn said tile men """" behind after the 
lint day's events, bul they baItIed back to 
18ke lint. 
"We WUI mree of the five reJays, and IhIl 
was encounaing," '- said. "We knew 
"I have leamed~ 101 in my four yean; 
here, .. she said. "And I hope in my fiDol ,..... 
we can repeat as conference cIwnpions. That 
would mean a lot to me and to all the 
1eDiors." 
The ..-. begin loday .it the University of 
D1inois-01icago. 
Rick Wolchele, en edvertlslng _ working out on the Mavy beg 
meJor from Arlington HeIghts, Wednesdey In the Mertlel Arts 
practices Tel-Kwen-Do. Wolchele Room at the RecnoIItIon Center. 
Women assured second in Gateway 
Hoops\xotphook 
control them inside again and hope they 're 
having trouble with their outside shoL" she said. 
"SIUC also has controlled the hoards in mosl of 
its games. SIUC has more heighl and depth than 
us," 
WITH SIUC'S WIN over illinois Stale last 
weekend, the women Salukis secured the No. 2 
spot in the i:oofere!'. '. 
SIUC is in a struggle for firsl place in Ihe 
G3leway with 13-1 Southwest Missouri State. 
ranked 10th nationally by the USA Today poll. 
in the conference standings. The Westerwiods 
' have dropped six straighl including games lasl 
Weekend against Northern Iowa mel Drake. 
When WIU played SIUC Feb. I. they manag-
ed to C\.:!IroI the inside game in the first hE 'C, but 
the Salutis overpowered WIU 75-59. W1U 
coach Kelly Hill said SIUC is hard \(, conIain. 
For WIU. Gail Dlask is in Ihe lOp 10 in 
scoring in the Gateway averaging 14.5 points a 
game. Michelle Nason is averaging 13.2 and 
Amy HOi1t7.eI is averaging Hi. 7. 
A pair of read victories against Western 
IJJinois al 7:30 Lonighl and Bradley Saturday 
would keep alive the SaJu.Os' h:Jpes of gaining 
tile lop seed and IIome<:oun adv-.ge for the 
Gateway Tournament. 
" You can ' l shul down SIUC:' Hill said. 
BRADLEY IS ONE of the holl"! teams in 
the Gateway. 
Since the conference was founded, neilher 
Bradley nor Western have healen the SaJukis. 
SIUC already "":al Bradley and W1U al ho",e. 
"They are talented inside and on the perimeter 
with (senior guard Kurie) Redeker, (junior 
poinl guard Anita) Scott and (junior forward 
Angie) Rougeau. They also have shoolcrs off 
Ibe benc h wilb (sophomore guard) Karen 
Powell and (senior guard) Colleen Heinostead. 
1bc Braves, 8-6 in the conference. have won 
six of its last seven gamGs. losing only to 
SMSU. Bradley is in a ".,'" with lIIinois Stale. 
9-6, Wichita Stale. 7-7. and Indian. Stale. 7-8, 
for third place i.~ the confereoce. 
WESTERN, 4-10, is lodged in eighth place " They have. very baJanced team. We' ll try 10 _ WOMEN, page 15 
slue equestrian team 
horse of different color 
By 11Ion.s GIbeon 
Spor1sWriIer 
For the past 15 years SIUC bas 
had a little-known organization: 
the equestrian learn. 
Even people who are well -
vened in every facel or sports 
seem 10 be unfamiliar with this 
orgaai7AIion. Despite the lack or 
publicity, the team has been fully 
functionaJ from day one, said team 
member Joe Eberhardt. 
Eberhardt, a senior in finance 
from Highl.:ind, is a hunt seat rider. 
A hunt seat rider uses an English-
S1yle, small saddle in jumping 
fences, 
events last II hours with an hour 
break. 
" You only ride for 20 minules, 
and the rest of the lime you're 
sitting and waiting or giving 
encouragemenl to other riders on 
the team," Eberhardt said. "II'S a 
lot offun." 
" [t' s not that much of a 
'strenuous effort," he said. 
The learn is sponsored by 
Intramural Recreation, but the 
team still must .... y for classes and 
transportation and motel costs 
incurred from lnlveling 10 events. 
Dues are $25 a semesler. Tne 
Accident injuriE's to sideline 
Quintana until All-Star break 
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. 
(UPI) -- Boston Red Sox rust 
baseman Carlos Quintana, 
injured during a weekend car 
accidenl in Venezuela, is 
ex.-s 10 be sidelined until al 
'-' tile All-Sl8r breaJc:. 
Quintana suffered s broken 
)eft arm and a brola:" bone lIeF 
his big righl lOe in the Sunday 
accident outside Canas. 
Dr. Artbur 1'IIp-~.s, !be Red 
Sox team physician, 0fX*e with 
doclOn at !be bospiml where 
Quintana unde. went surgery) 
Monday. I'Ippa5 Mid be wooiJ 
not know more of Quinlana's 
condition until Ihe player 
returns 10 the Ucited States. 
In any case, the 26-year-old 
Venezuelan will nol he ready 
10 pl~y until mid ·July al the 
earliest. He will need at least 
one month of recovery before 
he can begin rehabilitation. 
Quinlana's accident took 
place when he was rushing 
two of his brothers to a 
hospital. The initial reports 
said Roberto Qui n tan a , 
21, and Eddy Quintana, 
18, had been shot after being 
involved in 1m earlier 8UtO 
accident. 
.) 
Pogo 2 February 27. 1992 
me to a 'Show-fife' ~ t! 
On Getting Into Law School. 
'FREE' Law School Seminar 
THURS., MAR. 5 
12 Noon 
KASKASKIA ROOM 
For More Infonnation or to RSVP: 
Call Mark 457-5429 
Call Roger 457~ 
(314) 997-7791- Metro St. Louis Kaplan Center 
# 1 I\, TI ST I'IU I" 
sruc Course beginning Wednesday April 1st at 
5:00 p.m. - sru Law School 
For June 15 LS.A.T. Test ENROLLATTIlESEMINARANDSAVE$. 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 
Eat~Right 
t;;<::~l V 
March Into 
National 
Nutrition 
America . . Month 
9\Lutrition !Fun waff( 
IIICo-spOIlSO.red by Vitality, Florida Department of Citrus, &: SY5oo, Lolllis'vill:e.l~ 
Upper Track, Student Recreation Center 
Wednesday, March 4 
5:OOp.m..fW)Op.m. 
First 70 participants will receive a free t-shirt after w~ two m'iles ! 
Orange juice & water provided! 
Drawing for prizes at 6:00p.m.!!! 
(Must be present to win) 
~='~'" 
~~~ ·~t ~-~ 
. 
---.-
slUe Residence 
SJI Hall ' A. Dining 
Newswrap -
- world' 11 
SIKH EXTREMISTS TERRORIZE VOTERS - Sikh I 
exu-emists fighting 10 creale a theocratic nalion called Khalistan in , I 
nonhwesrem Punjab state have killed 29 people in a week-long lerror 
campaign against those who voted in state elections Feb. 19. officials said 
Wednesday. Militants shot dead five villagers near the industrial cily of 
Ludhiana in centta1 Punjab stale Wednesday in the latesl round of the 
campaign, ~ began shonIy after polling booths closed one week ago. I 
U.N •• 'EPORT CONDEMNS IRAQI ATROCITIES - A 
repor. to the U.N. Commission on Human Rights condemned Iraq 
Wedn~.sday for systematic violr.tions including "brutal torture" and 
"widespread arbiL""Y and sum",,,,), executions" dwing its occupation of 
Kuwait Among the victims were children as well as women, the report 
charged. The report was compiled by Dr. Walter Kaelin, a Swiss juriS! 
appointed Special Rapporteur for Oa:upied Kuwait 
IRISH SUPREME COURT RULES ON ABORnON -
The Irish supreme Court ruled Wednesday that a teenage alleged rape 
-victim may travel ID Britain ID obIain an abortion thaI is outlawed in the 
predominanlIy Roman CaIhoIic Republic of Ire\and. The court's decision, 
after a three-day closed hearing, ovenumed a High Coun ruling 
forbidding the schoolgirllD travel abroad for an abortion •. 8 Supreme 
eo..t spOO:sman said by 1dephone from Dub\in, Ire\and. 
ECUADOR: MORE FUNDS NEEDi:o IN DRUG WAR -
President Bush and six Latin American leaders gathered in'Texas 
We!'DCsday ror twO .days of ta\Ics aimed at halting nan:otics lIafficking, 
and Ecuador's .president.immediaidy called for more money ID fighl the 
drUg wa:. Ecuadoran Presidenl Rodrigo BOIja Cevallos was the fils! of the 
lcadcnllD .nve for !he highly touted sequel ID the 19.90 Andean Drug 
SlIDJlIIitin~ Colombia. 
n-ation··. 
" 
"DDJ,E EAsT ~CE TALKS RESuME - The Mi~ 
East peace taIb resumed WedDesday mel de\esIIteS. hoping the United 
SIaICS am help !hOm move disCussions from peiipberallO substantial 
issues. met wid! Stale QepartmeDlofficials. The chief PaleStinian 
~ _ adviD', Hstan Midliil-Albrawi and FaiSaL~ini , 
mel willi' EdwIW P. I>Pejian. assis1anf ~ or SIaIC for Near Easl 
and ~ ~ eIrairs.' .~ . _ . • 
. BOMB ROCJ(S MANHATTAN BUILDING - A 
hooeui8de bomb ~ploded early,~edno>Sday oulSide an Easl 
.' ~1IiIiIIIiiIII1IoasiM 18 ~ - . , mel ...... 
bomb-wis fband 011 !he'oilIer ~} Willi 8 
"Free Syrian Jews." 10 an 8DOIiyillQUS phone call to 
b!a:maaiooII. 8 man claimed dIM !he ..... JewisII CIIpIIi2aIimI 
0Iai was responsible for !he bombing. No one was iojlnd in the bJast 
state 
COURT ORDER RESTRAINS UNION A~ - A 
'IlIzeweII County judse Wednesday issued a ooun order kl keep S!riJcing 
CareIpiIlar. Inc. workers from blocking en!f8DCeS 10 !he heavy equlpmenl 
maker·s pIants in !he PIloria l!R8. Judge William Young imposed a lD-day 
restraining order that limits the Uniled A'-' J Workers to only five 
pickeIers per ,.. --=e. The company hall sought 10 aIlow <00 more 
than dIme)licl<e!ers 10 SI8IId outside facuJry pes. . 
. DUNHAM AWAITS REPLY ON FA"fE OF HAm~; -
Dance legend KaIhc:rine Dunham waited Wednesday for • reply from 
PresideD! Bush to ~ plea ID ltaIllhe fon:ed rePatriation.of Haitian 
.re{ugees. '""'-F. !he famed ciOeoglllpl6 a>~ the 26th day of her 
CaslID p.- U.s. po1icy town H"iti wIIile waiting for the president's 
reply 10 her Feb. 3 1degram.·DunhaI,., 82, remained'in ~ bul stable 
coodiIion 8l St Mary's HospitaI in East St Louis. 
-Unhed Press \n1emaoonaJ 
If readers spot an emJr in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptiari Accuracy Desk 81536-3311, extension 233 0{ WI. 
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Rocky road 
Mary Griffith, graduat'l student In geo- ... on ..... Wlllbat*Id .. surlllea. 
p/IysIcII, shows her GSA 110 Geology c!!I!!S Wednesday yielded no I'IIIICtIon to the acid, 
how to test for rock type using acid. GrIt'IIIh's It was determined ~o be sedimentary rock. 
Air Force commander dead at 75; 
credited with ROTC c;tevelopment 
By Scott Wuerz 
SpeciaJ Assignment Writer 
U . Col. Oliver K. Halderson. 
the fIrst commander of the Air Foree 
ROfC squadron at SIUC, baM,wed. 
IIaIdo:r.ul died StnIay .. Scuheast 
Missouri ~ in Cape Gir.udeau. 
He was 75. 
Halderson, of Murphysboro, 
9CIvcd as a U.s. Air Foo:e pilot after 
his gJlIbIion in 1941 fitm ~
Ohit.ual·Y 
College untii 1962. He served in 
Saudi Arabia and several bases in 
the southern United StaleS. 
H:IIdalm saved Ii; DU< as ROfC 
IDTItIInb' aI snx: fran 1951 10 1954, 
with a faculty rank of professor of 
aerospace studies. 
Study in 
Austria ' 
Meeting Today 
Announcing the new Study in Austria Program in 
Bregenz, Austria. 3:00 - 4:00 p.m., Mississippi Room, 
SIUC Student Cente.r. Contact International Prog.rams 
& Services, 618-453-7670 for more information. 
Hosted by I~t SIUe Gmnan aub 
Thursday 
*1.75 Long Island Iced Teas 
~ *1.00 Mickey's NO *1.25 Absolut Mixers COVER DI Tonight 
BAR & GRIL 
457·4250 
Lt. Dan Fowler. spoIc.esman for 
the SIUC ROTC, said Halderson 
was responsible for the smooth imple-
mentation of Detaclunent 205. 
" At the time' of Comm ander 
HalderllOn's reign at SIUC. the ROfC 
was mandalory for all Air Force 
pilots." he said. 
"Establishing the progrnm Ixre was 
·a twgb task mw boc::J.1<oe of tbe run-
bet of individuals involved." Fowler 
said. 
Author, professor 
to discuss racism 
By Sherri L Wilcox 
General Assignrrp'lt Writer 
African-American sociologist 
Kesho Y. Scon teaches people how 
to Jose rJcisl tendencies and to remove 
racial stereotypes from their every-
day lives. 
Scott will present a free workshop. 
"Unlearning Racism" at 7 pm. March 
3 in Ballman A of the Student Center. 
ScOIl has taught for the pas' 15 
years at co lleges throughout the 
Midwest. 
She is the fi r,,1 tenured African-
: ncrican wcrnan professor at Grinnell 
College in Grinnell. Iowa. where she 
is professor of ,.;x:ioIogy and American 
studies. 
She writes and Je.. . ures about race. 
class and gender. and !'Cgularly leads 
workshops on such subjects. 
$IE was awaotbl rea:nJy the Phillip 
Hubbard award for human rights 
from the University of Iowa. 
She is the author of"ligJu Spaces." 
a collecti:m of autobiographical sto-
ries. which won an American Book 
Award in 1988. 
She recently released her new 
book. "The Habit of Surviving." 
She writes and lec-
tures about race, 
class and gender and 
regularly leads work-
shops on such 
subjects. 
which focuses on the lives of f llUf 
A f~can-Ame;ican women who left 
the ';outh for bener nonhcm Oppol' 
tu" i.ies. 
Scott is cuncnOy woolOng on a book 
about mixed-race Americans for 
which she received a Pulfm FouOOaoion 
Grant. 
Scott will give a public reading fium 
"The Habit of Surviving" and will he 
avai lable for booksigning a l 2 o.m. 
March 4 in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
TIle book is avai la~le at the Univer-
sity Bookstore. 
The workshop is free, but limit-
ed to 60 participants. Those inleJ'C.'lted 
can register through the Women's 
Studies program at 4Sa-S 141. 
SlUE changes GPA scale; 
. moves from five point to four 
By B1w1d111ppa SlUE is changing the scale 
Ado, ........ , WIlIer now afta' a decision was made.1O 
SfUE is converting in; grade 
p<d.-age scale from 5.0 104.0 
begirmIDg March 30. 
Eugene Mg8C, director of 
aoIntisions .Id'-"''''''' SIUE. 
said the COIIV<ISim involves sui>-
irdCling one paid from all SlOAn 
GPAs. 
dIqJe., a lEW SaDrt IrUmaIioo 
SyRml. 
The S1000n Infonnatim S~ 
keeps records on all student per· 
sooa\ and scholastic information. 
SfUE cuneiltly_ uses the new 
system for students negiSlering 
for spring quarter. Magac said. 
ldo<r g.des will rd be cImged. 
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Daily Egyptian 
Celebrating 75 years of publicn.tion 
Student Editor--in..chief Editorial Editor Acting lotanaging' Editor 
Jackie Spinner JeII'enoo Robbloo WODda B ... Dd.m 
News SWfRepr-.ntative """,,,",Ie EdC«ial Edi.... Faculty &.,.......tative 
Todd WeI_ John C. Pa--... Walter B. oIaeIml, 
Purchasing systeill 
benefits S~UC, city 
THE RECENT DECISION BY SlUC President John 
C. Guyon to accept a point-of-sale card system for students 
should be recognized as a step toward strengthening 
relations between the University and city. 
The new system will help bridge a gap that has existed 
between the University community and business owners of 
Carbondale. By a:lowing both University and local 
businesses to utilize the same system, no longer should 
there be claims of unfair competition. 
Similar to bank leller cards, the point-of-sale plan will 
a:low students to make transactions at businesses. The 
transa.; tion fee is shared between the vendor and the 
customl'.r's bank with no charge passed on to the customer. 
PAST PROPOSAL.S FOR DEBIT CARD systems 
using student Valadine ID cards created an l'proar among 
off-campus busineso:; •• The program was criticiz.!d because 
only University merchants wruld have access. 
Carbondale merchants also criticized the Valadine system 
(".Qsts. Tbe proposal would have charged me&"Chllllw $2,000 
to $3,000 for leasing equipment. The high_costs mlIde lbe-
system affordable to only the University. Hut with the 
point-of-sale cards, merchants · will only be charged $30 for 
a terminal. 
WITH LIMITED TRANSPORTATION AFFORDED 
to SlUC students, off-campus businesses have been (eli out 
of the buying scheme. The debit card system would have 
further discriminated against local merchants in favor of on 
campus businesses. Once the new card system is in place, 
students will be compelled to shop around for the best deal 
and take advantage of the program. 
The new system may be the best deal for students, SlUC 
and Carbondale, but the costs of investing in the Valadine 
debit sys ;em take away from the success of the new 
program. The University already had invested mOf\: \han 
$47,000 for leasing Valadine equipment. 
Next time the University plans to spend thousandS 'of 
dollars on equipment it would be nice to make sure it will 
be used. With more planning and ill'lestigation, the money 
could have been saved. ' 
ALTHOUGH MONEY HAS BREN WASTED, the 
point-nf-sale program hopefully will be a stepping stone for 
positive interaction between the Uni versity and the city 
with students coming out the real winr.ers. 
Quotable Quat 
- --·· You can get ,I hysterectom y fa ster than thi s show 1') 
moYing,"~rammy A .. a...ts emcee Whoopi Goldberg comlllellthlc 
bad<sblge at how Ioog the a .. ards sl '" .. ted. 
'"I got lucky. An honorable tluer j, .ny car," Donald Trump saIcI 
after his Illoo was stolen when thl dlaurreur left the engine running 
while fetching Trump and girlfriend Marla Maples. The limo was 
found with its ron"'nts-<:oats and purses-tiIIJJ Inside. 
Editorial Pulil'il''' 
SIgt..t"-'1ncIudIng --. """""'** - --", ........ - .. cpInIono of _ aUChen 0flIy. UnaIgnocI ___• __ of" 
Dolly f4mJIIon-'--Ie lho_m bo_~ .... ___ ._ 
1247. Communlc8tlon. BuIIdIn9. ~ ahould bo ~ and _ 
___ M_ .. ·UIjocI ..... _ .. bo_ .. 3IIO_~ 
 250_wllbo .... ".--tar...- _  
Writer steps 
on rightS of 
'red necks' 
As a Central ~ 
undcn1aDcI TOm Oiea\ei • 
use. of the term, "rednedc:." 
For some time ( c1espised 
tbese people for their cIoocd-
mindcdness. but Mr. Giesler 
proved thatlhis is universal. 
Acconling to Mr. Giesl .... , 
I'm a "'primitive Move" of 
Southern llIin,,;, bec_ , 
liYe outside his bounduy, 
which stretches "north of 
Peoria and casl of Missis-
sippL" It ~~ms J've 
regressed from an educated 
honor studeni , living pan-
li me in Decatur, (0 • 
despised. "prir.Iitive" Iowq 
with no knowledse about the 
world. I'm sure amoea! 
"nati_," such as Mr. PHi 
.simon, would take off_ 
jo.. as I itid. S"ch a 
subjeclivity el\POSCS lbe Ui:It 
o[expertence in your life, 
Mr. Gieotor. 
As f"f IS the " Alliance 10 
Contain Hiett-ism (ACH): 
maybe il should be named 
the AOB-Ihe Alliance of 
Bigots. Doesn' t this sub-
group baYe the right to act IS 
they please 1 ike any Of • he; 
subgroup-surburbanite •• 
African-Americans. a .uca-
sians, etc.? Mr. Gle . ler, 
whether or nol you Ind I 
approve of IIlCse so-called 
" rcdneclts" is irre\eY' '''I. If 
everycne "as .1 close· 
mInded and jUdi' tal .u 
you, our nation be a 
bunch of feudin& . 
Pemaps if you I< Ihe 
time to acquaint yourself 
with a fe w urednecks" or 
··hicks." you'd notice Ibal 
some of them are pretty 
damn smart aboul world 
affairs. In c1osmg. I urge you 
to lell one of ,,,or Soulhero 
llljnoisan prof\:s..,... that he 
or she is a "primib\'" native." 
You and your eg" might 
learn somelhing!--Todd 
HHlman, Junior, I_'cllo-ldtonIffy_br--fI1I!lor.ltocuIy-br--.......... • --=-,tIc_t>r......,""' ___ .............. __ . __ ._- . -~~ . - .. . 
'--tar _ of~_bo_ .. nocbo...-... 
SpQrts prjilOsophy ~ 
~ntsstudy 
on. 6It4lllletei are that ........ fail em their own, IIId 
"benIc>:I 10 ImitY ..... iOlll. and 110 OIIC else should be blmIed. If 
taqbt ~ic IIOl!pCIIIIibilily II; , ~ or IIICCIeII oIlioe .. ~ 
tlmMap "d~ .. ~ are vall isiddy bWher responsiiIirtty. Who! 
USlllllplioDs. 1m, __ 10 iii a the Athlelic Department does in 
deu attempt by.lbe writen of ~ to fundin&'is indevn. 
several leI1en 10 milinform the Finally. aIbk:!P Ole DOl aIi;)wed 
University 'Ibout the-1nic idtIIIions to ian athletically withouL fint 
of the AthIiDc DcpII1menL being given Ibe opportuoity t", ' 
According to EYan Taylor. suoc:ccd. 1brough the pidance of . 
mandatory study sessions the coach, they """,ive menial and 
"debmnaniz.e" the studenl slbJetc. physical preparation through 
Mr. Taylordoesn't fulty understand rigorous traininp. sessions. Failwc 
the meaning of the word. To gel an to anem thes.o sessi .... R!SiIlts in 
a<curatc view of tbese iudiyiduals some son of disciptinary actim on 
in a ··dehumanized" slale, the the coach's pan. If the Athletic 
Athldic ~ sbouJt;, as Mr. Departmenl supports Ibis philo-
Taylor ......... allow Its itbIetcs sopby ia lums of atbletics. it 
the risht 10 filii, ... witness the should opb'Jld a similar type of 
effects ok life ..... c:aIIeF athletics philosopby in regards 10 aca-
without III cducaIion. dcmics. Otherwise its priorities, :IS 
Vaughan Hmy seems 10 huve Mr. Harty suggests. will indeed be 
confused himself. and the in de. 0Ul of o.<Ier. 
with a 101 of doub\etaJlt. On one Tn< above leaI:r may DOt reflect 
band, he suggests thai the Athlelic opinions of all members of the 
Der_rIDlenl should provide Student Athlelic Adyisory Board. 
suital>ty funded opponunities to be -Amle Pad lett, pre.id~lIt, 
laken advantage of by ils key Student AtbletIc Advisory 
athletes. On the other band, be says o--d. 
Gay minority influences public, 
contributes to decline of family 
Boy. I'm sicl< of liberals and The 'l:lo: the AIDS virus is 
homusexuals comfllalning about reducl9t mate homo.exuat 
being misIrcatcd wbcn,somcdec:eot commIIjl y death. It's nol the 
person takes a stand on moral myth of · e sex that i. reducing 
issues. The faCI is this small the IIII01bers, but deaIh iIICIf. And 
minority bas clouded the minds of lIIJlIhec point is how Ibis iiJnbal 
• !<>I of decenl and moral people, lifestyle bas comtpted tJtoIItiRm:h. 
colIapsins the family structure righl LooIt what the Rev. Stephen M. 
before our Yc.ry eyes with their Edfor.l had 10 .. y in a 1_ 00 2-
inunoral behavior. 12-92. accusing Professor Helme, 
The family is ~ nucleus of our of hidden homosexual tendencies 
gmIt country. and we' re .letting it because he slood up for what is 
decay because of Immoral ·ght and moral 
behavior. On 2-12-92. Michelle L. n (' .. 
Malkin's lener spoke about how The hurch Ylews homosex-
"male homosexuals mighl hold the ual.ty as sm. The Qum:h does II?' 
hipest percenlage of reporled ~e that. ~. bul hates that SID 
H1V-positiyc cases. but they an: the .n Ihe.r hyes-the SID of 
most decre15ing group." homosexualIty. 
Sru..1ies Ilrove this 10 be true! Bill Homosexuality is a tntly bizarre 
she flils i~ teU you ''i!'Y. The fact is behavIor. Even !'"ture bean th.s 
a recenl TV ilocumenlUY bUth out. Nature Itself shows us the -
intclViewed "iiiiiiiOsexuai men and !J'OPCI" order All life. the way God 
nol on.: cir them was nOl affecled made woman for man.-Roy 
·by the deatl1. r.f " fri",,'; "" ex-loy.... HufIIne, West F'raakIor1. 
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Letters to the Editor Chicagoan sticks up for 'hicks' 
you hate counuy. 
Gay rights, hur.1an rights equal; 
homosexuals targeted unfairly 
Break day 
bewilders 
students 
I am writing in response to the 
"anti-hick" message published in 
Ihe Dail y Egyplian nn Feb. 19. I 
am hom Chicago Heights. a IOwn 
32 miles south of Chicago. and I 
am by far nOI Ihe besl re p· 
resentative for a hick rebuttal . but 
here's how I sec i~ Mr. Giesler. 
Firsl of all . nobody PUI a leash 
around your neck and dragged you 
10 Carbondale. You more Ihan 
likely came here on your own and 
should have expecled a change in 
lifeslyles. activities. and music. If 
you don', Ijke it here, go to a 
college in the n"nh. 
1'1/ even admit that when I'm 
back home. I listen 10 U.S. 99 and 
nOI the Loop, WCKG , or WXRT 
like all my friend, do. bUI that's by 
choicc. 
Lastly, I calch hell all the time 
because I ' m from the C hicago 
area. but it 's all in good fun. On the 
J9 th, it wasn ' t funn y anymore . 
What you wrote orrended a lot of 
people. and I don 'l in the least bit 
blame them ~or being ticked orr. 
I'd be IIl3d too i. somoone IOld me 
I don ' t koow how 10 act civiIizcd. 
It seemed almost ludicrous to 
fmd Wayne Helmer protesting thaI 
10 label him a homophobe "'as an 
at!emptlO intimidate him. 
I found the actions of Ihe 
publishers of Marvel Comics 10 be 
worthy of applause, if they intend 
to show gays to be as decent and 
loving and as capable of being 
heroic as their hcterosexu:il 
coun~. . 
Dr. Helmer brought up the 
calumny that gays wish to make 
having sex wi th children legal. I 
challenge him to show where any 
ma ins lream gay group has 
advocated this. Gays are as loving 
and competent arounci children as 
heterosexuals, and I would have 00 
qualms abou t supporting their right 
to adopl children. 
Opposing "age of consenl" laws 
simply questions regulation of th:: 
age al which sexual activity ca,' 
begin. n ... extent of sexua~ activity 
;;':-::Oi,g teens shows thai the laws 
are oot realistic-if every violation 
of these laws was brought into 
count our judicial system wO'y~d 
collapse. ,-
. Such laws are nOl subject to 
ge neral enforcement. but arc 
seleclive;~' enf.orced 10 suppOrt 
. bigouy and prejudice. 
."/t. 
HOURS: 
10 AM, - 1 AM, 
SUN -TUES 
10 AM, - 4 AM, 
WED- SAT 
Laws againsl sodomy are laws 
which invade the privacy of the 
individuals involved. Anal sex is 
not only practiced by male 
homosexuals , bUI is not an 
uncommon practice among 
heterosexuals. 
But a1mOOl universally, the laws 
against sodomy are applied in the 
cases involving homosexual males 
for the pwpose of oppression. , 
Nowhere is Helmer's hypecrisy 
mere netable than in his 
condemnati.on .of gays fer having 
multiple pan"e .. s while opposing 
their right to be married-a 
contract which invo lves a 
monog3J1l()us relationship. 
The question .of homosexuali ty 
is not one of scicne' ~, but .one 
involving the right of individuals 10 
ooob'Ol their cb<Jr.y. 
Those who would deny gays the 
rigllllO "",ual fulfillment do not do 
so on seie.'ltific grounds, but on the 
andient and archaic laws of 
Deoiteronomy and Leviticus, laws 
of oppression and human enslave· 
ment 
My position on gay rights can be 
summed up in the five words, 
"Gay righls arc human rights." 
-Robert T, Phillips, Carbon-
dale. 
Accordin& to the Feb. 13 
Daily Egyptian article, 
President Guyon said that a 
free day would be given on the 
first Monday of Spring Break. 
Hasn't this day always been 
included in our break? Or did 
you mean to say the Monday 
of March 23 (w:"ieh would be 
th . following Monday)? 
We do r>Ol 'JlC3I< for every· 
one, but adding an exttll day 10 
an already week·long vacation 
doesn'i make a whole lot of 
difference. It would have been 
nice 10 have had an extended 
weekend now, when we oould 
. use .. short break. 
What is even more con-
fusing is that in .he spring 
schedule book, we are 80t 
given President's Day off, nor 
are we given an extra day for 
spring break. 
So why is President Guyon 
pretending 10 give us a day off 
when one was never given to 
us from the .tart?' -Susan 
Mueller ~ 'r .. acie Wargo, 
seIIlo .. , Ylnal , ~ommun­
ications. 
Second. wl!al's wrong wilh 
gelling addicled 10 counuy music? 
I myself own everyGanh Brooks 
CD. along with Alabama. Carlene 
Carler, and many more. If you 
don' l like the :nusic, bring your 
.()w~ and stay out of Fred ·s. The 
sou.themers probably hate Top 40 
and headbanging music as much as 
I don' l think hic~.s are the danger 
10 America .. lnstcao, it's the people 
like you w~o are always uying 10 
differentiate people because of who 
they are and where they are from. 
I'm sorry I'm not perfect in every 
way, but until you are, I suggest 
you keep a lid o n your com· 
ments.-Dave Braasch, senior, 
plant and soil science. 
'Hick' letter insults hospitality 
Southern Illinoisans are pm"d of 
SI U, and in a w3i-. we serve as 
h.osts 10 3 muhiLude .of students_ 
Mockery is a vcry ill -mannered 
r¢ponse 10 hospitality. 
~ Don'l misunderstand me. The 
job marlcet in our area is ooor, and 
we apprecial_ the reventx. contrib-
uted by students. Coming into an 
area and spending meney there , 
however. docs nCI givc one the 
pri\'ilege of foregoing common 
counesy. Mr. Giesler, your drivel 
W'JS an inane broach of good taste . 
Funh~rmorc, there is nothing that 
you or anyone like you could ever 
teach me that I ,,.,nsider valuable. I 
do no t include my friend s from 
upstate in this catcg.ory. Unlike 
you, 1 uy lI. ,void stereOtypes; they 
only d::monSlJ'.:e one's ignorance. 
Perhaps you simply did not 
consider how your letter woold be 
construed. I am merely grateful 
that my Southern Illinois upbring· 
ing ins tilled me with the good 
sense ·te kccp frOl' embarrassing 
myself in such a public 
manner.-Amy Perry, law stu~ 
dent. 
304 E. WALNUT CARBONDALE, IL 
WOPEN 
TASTE THE DI'FFERENCE 
"YOUR FIRST .ONE IS ON US" 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARYII 
E TACO 
• ~ 
o 
u 
2 LOCATIONS 
IN CARBONDALE 
(BEEF HARDSHELL ONLY) . ~ • 304 E, WALNUT 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY N 
UMfT ONE FREE TACO PER PERSON PER DAY I· UNIVERSIlY MALL 
COlJl()'i VAll) WED., FEB. 26 & ll--US., FEB '27, 1 m I FOOD COURT 
3o.!,E WAlNUT & UNlVERSflY MAll f0OD~!. ..I 
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only those whose families earn less 
than SI5 ,OOO are receiv ing the 
granl " 
The PeU Grant does not reach a 
lot of needy and middle income 
students, Ybarra said. 
Dianna King . coordinator of 
public relations for fmancial aid at 
SlUe, >a id el igibility for Pell 
GranlS involves more than just 
income, such as the number of 
family members, assets and debts. 
"If (the enti~ement) passes, we 
know there are going to be some 
changes," she said. "But it will 
benefit many students and help 
eligibility of SI1Idents." 
If the bill including the 
entitlemem provision passes the 
House, the possibility remains for 
the enti~ement to pass as pan of 
• * ., • ., • • • • • • • .. 
• Egvplian. Drive-In • 
• -"5 •. ~ .. 
• >l.1 ·~B·. f~l\r;~<":F :." ., 
OPEWING FEB. 28th 
FllOAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY 
Gate Open 6:301Shooo 7:30 
1_ STAR TREK VI (PG) 
2. AIII.f .. ' (PG-'3) 
Spin !he Wheel 
Over $1001 in em & Prizes 
S25 DrIwinI EYIry Fri., SlL & SIn. 
$100 Ilnwinl Us! SolI. of MonIh 
the compromise bill between the 
House and the Senate. 
Susan Filion, legislative director 
of the Illil10is Student Association, 
said the poor financial condition of 
the 5i B.!e leaves no option other 
than federal aid. 
"Our budget going into fi S( ,I 
year '91 is in the worst possible 
shape it could 00," she said. "Our 
only nope is to get the federal gov-
emmentto belp higher education." 
Filion said the lillI, including th is 
enti~emen~ is the most critical biU 
ISA could be Ioboying. 
PeU Grants constituted 80 percent 
ot available fmancial ai:! in 1975 to 
THE 
1976. Today, the gran ts consti tute 
48 percent of available aid, fon:ing 
more.sllldents to borrow. 
. SIUC Undergraduate Student 
Government President Jack 
Sullivan said he is somewhat 
encouraged by the slightly beuer 
chance the bill has in making it 
through the House. 
" I want to be qximistic, but I have 
to be realistic " he said ''I'm Very 
cautious-I'd ilke to ...; it ~, 
but the Bu:;h Administration is 
against the entitlement SlaWS. .. 
Sullivan said USG would 
continue efforts to help get the 
entitlement provision passed. 
OOF·FE 
HOUSE 
................ 
..... NIIII7I 
8-10:48, ... 
8 - I p ......... 1liiie 
I:. -10:11 p ... IIIdrea ...... 
FREE Caff ••• and ".as 
It ... ..,..: ........ 
Described in A1ternatiye Press Magazine as 
·nlce. clean pop with a folk twist.· 
Apr.aring at the Stud .... t Center 63Urooms 
with MarvIn r:tzIonl of Lone JustJ~ 
Sunday, lllarch 1 
8:00 p.m_ (doors open at 7:00) 
$5 general aclJrJsslon (cash only) 
Availl!'ble at: 
• student Center Central 1tcJret Ollice 
- DlKount Den 
- DlK ,~ockey 
. Nnlrak is making the cut in 
the face of a projected $67 
miUion loss this year. 
"Right now, unless business 
picks up, we will have to cut 
more lines," Amtrak spokes-
woman Debbie Hare said. 
Amtrak projects it will save 
S1.4 million in annual operating 
costs and about $800,000 in 
reduc .. d federal subsidies . 
Amtrn!c covers 80 percent of the 
costs uf running the uains with 
the federal government picking 
up 20 percenl 
""We know how ;mporlan t 
rura; transportation is and it 
hurts wben you lose service of 
any kind," Poshard said in a 
press release. " We need to 
capitalize on this opportunity 
and. let Amtrak know our 
concerns over the direction it is 
apparently heading." 
H"", said the Carbondale-to-
Cllicago uain is safe from cuts 
because the train receives 
funding from the sllile. 
Thursday 
Greek Sip 
sponsored by 
Icl>8 and Zcl>B 
9:00 - Until 
Friday 
Party 
Student Center 
9:00 pm - 1:00 am 
Ladies - Free 
(until I 0:00) 
Afterset 
Saturday 
Party 
Student Center 
9:00 pm - 1:00 am 
GreeIcs - Free 
(until 10:00) 
Aftenet 
420 S. Graham 
Apt. 4 
and 
dub X 
$1.00 off willt 
stub from party 
and 
dub x 
$1.00 offwillt 
stub from party 
qi~~;p,Mg! ~ 
LAST CHANCE!!! 
February 29-Marc:h I 
Only $40.00 • includes ac:c:ommodatioD5. 
transportatiOD ;mel morelll 
VISit some.' tile iOWIby's most 
exdtJng atttac:tlonsll 
¥ossible attractions to be visited include: 
• Beale Street • Grac:eland • $un Studio 
I • and I'lloy more' . 
I Deadline: To'1ayrll 
Sign up now In the SPC office. 3m floor Stude.-tt Center 
or call ~36-3393 for more Info . 
Alfred Uhry's Enchanting Comedy. 
It won the Puiitzer Prize. 
It won the Academy Awan:! . 
It won the hearts of America. 
See it now, the way it was meant 
to be seen, live on stage. 
irs poignant, sweet, and very very funny. 
It's an evening of theat re that YOll'1I cherish fe·,ever. 
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CHECKERS N~rnl 
COLLEGE HIGHT 
Alternative/Industrial music format 
D ... fts 
NO COVER with StudentI.D. 
Ie d Iture traditIOn thai can· be ..... lI8Ck to the -tv The Inf!uence of African mus an cu cotton field slayes who used a special 
continues te. be present In today'. popular techn .... -toCCllllllllDcalewllh..:hOlMr. 
music; and dance. African music carries a ....... 
African music influence lies 
in culture of early field slaves 
By William Ragan 
Entertainment Writer 
The culture and sona of Afiica " 
began shaping American malic 
since slaves fusI -a in die c:oaon 
fields and continues 10 iDfJaeace 
everything f,om rap 10 modem 
dance. 
Music Professor Robert Weiss 
said many AmericllllS have lost 
touch with die IOOIS oIlheiI'lausic:. 
"People arc aware of the g1l1Z 
and glamour. They don'lthink 
aboul where il origiru:lCd; Weiss 
said. 
Africans carried lII<olt 1nI<!itior. 
along with their belongings When 
!hey were enslaved I!'d brought 10 
America. 
They also carried WIth them the 
foundation of blues, jazz and 
gospel music. 
In African music , a rhythm is 
CSlablished by a griJup 01 musicials 
and repealCd, whiJe die song IcadeI' 
signals changes in rhythm and 
improviser over die Ih!:mc. 
This .tyJe of repeated musical 
phrasina is called rifIins. The riff 
was used widely in big ,J8Dd jazz 
and can be foontl in fNrl',y SlyIc 01 
music. from rhythm and bl"~.s 10 
heavy metal. . 
The riff is an olfshoO! of "call· 
and'response" singing. which·can 
be heard clearly i n gospel anil 
spiritual music as w~lI. as lhe 
sennons of bbck r.reachcrs. 
Although Slaves worlci~ in die 
ootIOn, sugar and IOOaoco fields of 
!he South were forbidden to talJ,; 10 
each other while wofIcing, singing 
was penniued 81 limes. 
Slaves developed a gmveIJy type 
of singing Icnown 3S "field hollers" 
or "cri''''" closely rclaleCi 10 the 
SIOIlgs of West African Iribcs. 
I These songs became a way for 
slaves to communicate with each 
other in the field. while shielding 
lhe ir intentions from the ears of 
their while overseers. 
I BOOs bUI did nol become '"Music breaks down !he tarriezs 
Iarized untillhe 1920. and llet-..-. races and colors." Reaves-~ when COUDay blues ..uSIS Philips said. ., think it'. wondcd'uI 
such as Robert Johnson and the !haL we can exchange our culrural 
f~ "cJassic" blues heritage and not be afraid to 
geme were 81 die fmironl ol'bIact e:qn:ss iL " 
popular music. The influence of African music 
Mississippi·bam atists such as and culture is prc9CIIt in much of 
Howlin' 'M>lf, Muddj ~ and today's popular IIIlIIic, \BIicuIaI:ly 
B.D. ICing pl.:!yed.an,UP,SCak. big rap8lddance.Rea"l'S-Philipssai<L 
cily variation of CODDIt)' blues "'Dance music relies be4vily on 
caIIcd urIaI blues, which !aid die the rl!; dIm," sbe said. "The 
ftuIdationforroct.lmdroli. expression of dance caplures 
Jazz sprung from the AfrK:an.. AfiicalIIIO\'aDCIIL" 
Thursday, 
F.eb.27th 
10:00 AM. - 7:00 P.M. 
Holiday Inn 
Mai!. Ballroom 
800E. Main 
Near 
American communiI)' of New 'Daniel Essavize, a ~.:.~ (:.~ 
Orb~ wheIe it W1IS pelformed 81 SIUdent in business from l1li .... 
socil:! fwlclions SId as wedcliOS who . plays traditional Mrican (_.::..~::: __ 
JeCqJlions. pnjes a.'XI funInIs. drums, said ·1bc SIC8dy bcai of hip- ~ ......, 
Jazz was a raw fusiontJIlJlllimc, . bop music: ... a direct e.orr.t:lation (~~tncJ 
blues and AfiicaI poIyrhythms. Be- 10 Afriam dnmuning. a .. .. 
bop amsts 'of the ' 40. such as " J1ICIe isAIoI of African in.,..~ 10 ("""""' ....... 1 
OWIic I'IRer and Dizzy Gillespie wharour brodlers and sisters ar~ Spiced Veptatblos 
enriched die style using complcx doing (in th~ Uniled Stales); he 0Ickea TlUIcIoorl 
chordal • arrangements and S3Id. ~ Ice C .... 
improvisationaJ 9Dloing. 
Sandra Reaves·Philips, a Ultimalely. we must go ix,ond _twd ___ -.Ked_ ... _ 
pelfomter who adopts the singing current musical definitions and .lMlihdeotee ... 'ee ..... 11cketOfllce. This screaming lyrical slyle. 
couplod wi th the use of the five·' 
interval pentalonic or blues musical 
sca le and a strong foundation in 
fol~ and country forms. became !he 
and JI".tfonning slyles of legendary explore the true roots of iA'llular slue StudentsIChildren _ 58.95 
jazz. blues and gospei singers such music, Reaves·Philips said. General Public _ $9.95 
as Bessie Smith, Billie Holiday and " I think we should be aware of Croups of:O or mo .. _ S8.9S ••. 
blues. 
The 01" "- were born in the 1in'e 
Mahalia Jackson .. said the emotions all music. DOL just Bach and I_:!:=;;;:;;;;;;-:,~:;;:~;':;;:;~:;~-:I. 
express"'" in African.·inOuenced . ·1leelJl'!v.q:I;iJIIl !l!1II:S.arJ4 g9SlJC\.IIS. .... ." 
music cross all racial boundaries. well," she said. 
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cases arDOIig the elderly. 
Males face' risk 
of osteoporosis, 
researchers say 
BOSTON (UP!) - Adolescent boys 
who undelgo delayed pubeny may be at 
gn:at.cr risk in IaII:r year.. of developing the 
bone-thinning disorder osteoporosis, 
n:scadIers said Wednc:sday. 
Osteoporosis primarily afflicts older 
_en, who suffer most of the fractures 
which result from thinning and brittle 
bones, but the disader ah:o OCC\IIS in men, 
w!oo oonstiJute ORC>-fofth of all hip fracture 
A SIL'IIjI involving men in their mid-1Ds 
who .had not undergone the sexual 
maturation process of pubeny untiJ after 
the age of lS found _ the density of the 
bones in their spines and fcnanns Wll'i less 
than that of a comparison group, cIoc:ors at 
Mas1achuseus GeneraJ Hospital in Boston 
teparteCL 
people achieve in young adulthood is a 
major detcnninant of bone density later in 
life, "men in whom puberty was delayed 
may be.\ increased rislc" for osteoporosis· 
rdater.~ injuries," die researchers said in 
The Ne ... Engll'-"d Journal of Medicine, 
Since about ? percent of aU boys have 
delayed pubt:l\y, many adult men "may be 
at increagei:I risk for osteoporotic fractwes 
when bone loss due 10 aging occurs. " Because the peak bODe density that 
Drug used to treat optic disorder 
found ineffective, possibly hannful 
BOSTON (UPI) - A drug 
commonly used La trell an eye 
disorder thal is Oft -:.I iin1ced to 
multiple sclerosis appears to be 
ine/Tcctivc, and may actuaUy make 
symptoms worse, it was reported 
Wedncstlay. 
Oral doses of tbe drug 
prednisone did not benefit patienIs 
suffering from an inflammation of 
the optic nerve known as optic 
neuritis, and appeared to inaease 
the risk of future attacks. 
~ iJMJMd in a IS~ 
nationwide triaJ concluded. ' 
The researchers said the 
"W1eXpCCIed" fmdings of the trial. 
which involved 457 patients. raise 
questions about the widespread 
pracIice of using oortioostr.roid 10 
treat patients wi th multiple 
sclerosis and olber neurological 
diseases involving nerve cell 
~
Optic neuritis affects an 
estimat~.d 25.000 Americans 
yearly. most of them women 
between the qes of I.!I UId ' 45. 
Those affecied experieacc viIioD 
km lDI C!IJIi.c nerve pain. IIetIaae 
naly of iiioie who have .. -.:t 
later develop multiple KIcmsis. 
many sciei.dsls feci the disardcls 
are 1iI*ed. 
received oral ~·rednisone aIonc {or 
two weeks. another received a 
combiJla!ion of oral prednisone IDI 
a related drug - methyl 
prednisolone - over two weeks 
and the tItinI mceived " worthless 
dummy drug. , 
At the end of sill months. 
" UDelIpCICIedIy. ~ in the oral-
~i9one gnqJ ha!la hi&ber die 
ofnew..uoflJlllic"" __ 
did patients in the OIher two 
groups." the rese&IdI'iG~ 
in The New' Eog1aa4 JcitauI .o( 
Medicine. . 
Patients who recei,ved the 
combinatillll ml ' _tlDent 
generally nx:overed 1IIdr visioII 
loss fasItr __ dIOIe in clio oilier 
groaps. but did nOl bayc better 
DISCOUNT 
International Air Fares 
St. Louis Departures 
LONDON $489 SINGAPORE Su06 
PARIS 5'19 KUALA LUMPUR U06 
AMSTERDAM 559 BANGKOK 1093 
FRANI<FURr 579 lOKYO 900 
MADRID S99 TAIPEI 850 
ROME S5II SEOUL 900 
srcx::KHOI¥ 583 SYDNEY 780 
CALL FOR ALL WORLD E DESTINATIONS 
All Fares 8e round trip~ Restrictions apply. 
( ~T~ ) Prednisone is one of a group of drugs known as corticosteroids, 
which are similar to natural 
hormones produced by the adrenal 
glands and arc widely used for 
thei. anti-inIBnmaIory effllClS. 
The 'new study divided trial 
~ .., tine JIItqJS. One 
visuallDIity. d!cY said. '::=;;;;:==;;::===::;:;==~;;;:;:;;~ 
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Cornell hackers charged with spreading virus 
ITHAO_, N.Y_ (UPI) - T'Yo 
Cornell Universi ty studenlS 
charged with spreading a computer 
vi:us around the world made bail 
W~y and ~ released from 
jail-
Cornell Public Safety officers 
anested David Blumenthal, 19, of 
Worthington, Ohio, and Mark 
Pilgrim, 19, of Valley Forge, Pa., in 
thc second incident of computer 
tampering at the Ivy Le:lgue school 
in four year;. 
Blumenthal, a sophomore in 
Cornell 's College of En~ineering, 
and Pilgrim, a sophomore in the 
College of Ans and Sciences, were 
charged with computer tampering 
in the second degree, a Class A 
misdem eanor, said Cornell 
spokeswoman Linda Grace-Kobas. 
The FBI ",-as investigating to .lee 
whether federal laws were brolcm, 
and authoritie, were expected "0 
file additional charges against the 
pair, she said. 
Blumenthal and Pilgrim alleged-
ly lainted computer games with the 
virus and put the programs on pub-
lic file at the university's archivt":. 
Computers at Stanford Univer-
si ty in Palo Alto, Calif., and in 
Great Britain and Japan crashed 
3fter users called up the games, 
Grace-Kobas said. 
Anyone putting the Obn01ious 
Teuis, Teuicycle or Ten T~e "'me 
games into their system risks 
spreading the virus, Grace-Kobas 
said. 
" Once we found that it was 
launched from C.,rnell we had to 
investigate," she sa"i. 
"We absolutely abhor this type 
of behavior, whic h appears to 
violate the universi ty's computer 
abuse policy as well as applicable 
sta te· and federal law," said M. 
Stuart Lynn, Cornell's vice pres-
ident for information technologies. 
Unlike the computer virus 
launchea by Cornell graduate 
student Roben Morris in 1988, 
which damaged high-level systems 
in importa nl government and 
universi ty research networKS. this 
virus wat; able to be lassoed 
quickly, Lynn said. It was not self-
perpetuating like the one launched 
in 1988, he said. . 
Costs of studying at U of Chicago 
rise to $23,286; most costly in area 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The cost 
for undergraduates living on the 
Univezsity of OIi.cago campus will 
rise Ie S23,286 a yetIl next fall, the 
highest in !be Chicago ana 
The 6.3 perceIIt hike in tuition, 
room and board Imd fees will make 
the prestigious private university 
one of the most expensive in !be 
United Suues. 
University officials Monday 
announced a 7 percent bike in 
tuition to $ 17,340. 
Add to tbal a 4.5 peranl hike in 
room and board to S5,940 for 
fresI>.men who Ire ~ 10 live 
00 ~ Hyde ..... canpus. 
Students at U Of I, 
take i~dvantage 
of immunization 
to N!1t meningitis 
CHAMPAIGN (UP\) - The 
pace of undergraduates taking 
advantage of Cree vacci)lltions to 
combat meningitis ~~,"cd up 
Wednesday at the Unl~ily pC: 
1\liDois, where the disease killed 
'-......... yeer-
Some 3;000 8IlIdoDts lot die 
sholS Tuesday at a v8CCinatioo 
clinic the un~veaity lOt up at the 
CIlIIJlUS armory a pan or. ~ _ 
ell . r.~'diuppoiDlr:d . _first 
boca.Ule o ... y • few huadred' 
show~ up bat it picked up: 
COIISiderably in the arremoon," 
said university spok.esman Jeff 
Te-sa;d :iiit~al - repch s 
Wednesday indicaled _ IIIQIe 
students' were. appearlnB at the 
clinic. 
He auributed the steady rise io 
phone c~lls--parents made tll 
students urling ti.em to get 
vaccinated and a pro-vaccination 
editorial that appeared 
Wednesday in The Daily Illini , 
!be ... pus newspailC<. 
. " I believe the wOrd is finally 
getting out," he said. 
The Centers for Disease 
(lon trol recommended the 
university vac-;inate all 26,400 
undergraduatcs because a~ least 
fi vc of the seven reported 
meningitis-rel3ted cases at the 
school 'in the last year were 
caused by the sarno ~.ub-I.ype of . 
bacteria. 
Two students died or the 
infcclif)ii in February 1991. 
T:.c. bacteria can cause 
meningococcemia, a bacterial 
infection with Du-like symptom • . 
In tum, meningococcemia can 
lead to -meningitis, a potentially 
fatal inflamm2tion of the 
membranes s'mounding lIIe brain 
<lAd spinal r Jrd. 
Other undergraduates can live 
off-campus, a school spokesman 
said. 
Tile uni versity said it plans to 
boost undergraduau: financial aid 
12.7 percent-lO 520.4 million-
and nearly double dUll amount to 
provide financial assistance to 
graduate and professional 
students. 
Graduate pro~ tuition will 
range from SIl,3!M for Divinity 
School to $19,250 for studeJlts 
enrolled in the gtaduale School of 
Business. 
StudenlS at the University of 
Illinois in ChamPaign Tueoday 
began voting on whether to impose 
a S40 tuition surcharge to make up 
for cuts in aid to needy students. 
The Illinois Student Assistance 
Commission said 3 percent bu~get 
culS ordered by Gov. Jim Edgar 
and the General Assembly will 
force it to reduce awards by $4.7 
million to some 95.000 needy 
swdents statewide. 
GranlS to about 5,800 students 
on lb., Champaign-Urbana campus 
will l>e cut an average 5150_ 
Tuitior. at the Univ .... ity of Illinois 
was increased 5 percent last year 
and additional hikes are being 
considered. 
• 
• 
• L __ -=,':1.. .... ,,.,.-
- -
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TopplD.JLPizza. One 
I Order On:beesesticksl And A Pitcher of Soft Beverage For Only 
I $13.99 • 
I Din&-inonly • At ~=-.::::r_ .. 
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It em help you 
orgaru,ze your notes, 
. ~myour ptptyflye~ 
ancj JWshyour claSs project 
. before spr1ng break. 
The new APPle" Macinta;h" ~ D Macinta;h and MS-DOS funn:!lted dSts-
~Inakes.it eKifoqw to juggle aIlowing}'ou to exdIa¥ inbmatioo easily 
cla£o;es, a:tMies, !JUjecIs, and term papers- with ahoo;t aiJy other kind ci romputfl: 
and s1i116M time fi:x"what maI<es roIlege life . If you a1ready 0IYIl a Madnt<Nt C'.Iassic, and 
real life. WdIIt the spero and 8exibiIity 
. Irs i romplere and ci a Madntooh Classic D, ask us 
affordaIje Madnta;h Classic about an upgrade-it GIll be 
system that's ready to help you installed in a rrome:- of minutes 
gel yourwork finMed fast and ii'S affordable. 
It's a snap to (jet up and use. To make more time 
It has a powerful 60030 miao- for your per;onaIlife, gel a 
PliJcess(~ which means you Macintosh C!"-3sic U for your 
GIll lUI C!I'a' the 0XlSt personaJ space. See us for a 
sophmcIrfrl ap(btioos with demonstration today, and 
ea'ie. A/"nIq! its many,OOi-in while )W're in, be sure to ask 
~ is the intemaI Apple us fOrdetailsabout the Ap;>1e 
So>,perf)rM:"'disk;driYe~I~I!IIII~I~Com~puterLoan' ttm reaIs &om It'U he time well lind wriIrs to spent :::;; 
Eastern Illinois Uni versity 
student Peter Gie;e of aatavia, Compu4-er Corne,r 
who died of a men ingitis- ,,_ 
related disease last Thursday, 
•• 
h~d bacteria in his body similar .,. Campus Computer Center 
to those found in the U of 1 ca~~ts are continuing to 809 South Illinois Avenue • 45i-5744 
determine if the same sub-type of _ , 
Q8cleri8 present in · . the ~ .... ~. ~ 4 -. . 0 ,. (j _ -" . _ .. .. ~ ~ . _ _ • ' 
-':',', ~~-a:..~'!'~!.'I"·~_~ ,~fRiflI«ljv."~,, ,'," " "" """" "~""'~-'~'~".~a~~~~= ... -=".:'::I~"';!:;'=--
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Study: CFCs not main cause 
in destruction of ozone layer 
PRINCETON. N.J. (UPI)-
Chlorofluorocarbons. Ibe fa. .lily of 
chemicals fingered as a leading 
cause of global wanning. may be 
contributing much less to the 
greenhouse effect ahan previously 
believed. a study released 
Wednesday said. 
The chemicals. used mos~y as a 
refrigerant . destroy the 
atmosphere's protecti ve ozone 
layer. 
But at lower levels. chemical 
reactions offset :heir effect on the 
buildup of greenhouse gases. said 
Ibe study reponed in the Feb. 27 
issue of Ibe journal Nature. 
Global wanning is believed to 
have two main culprits: the 
depletion of the ozone laye,. 
which allows more ultra-violet 
rays from the sun to reach the 
earth. and Ibe greenhouse effect. 
Ibe trapping of fossil fuel gases at 
lower atmospheric le··els. 
Carbon dioxide. mos~y caused 
by the burning of fossil fuels. is 
blamed as Ihe leading cause of Ibe 
greenhouse effect 
The study's finding appears to 
undercut the Bush administration's 
poticy on global wanning. 
Defying international pressure 
lO reduce fossil fuel emissions. Ibe 
administration has focu sed on 
n.easures lO phase out CFCs. 
Researchers at Princeton 
University. Ibe National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration 
and Ibe University of Reading in 
England fed known increases in 
CFCs over the past decade and 
satellite data on lower 
• stratospheric ozone losses into 
supercomputer models. 
Nuclear plant to close pennanently 
- BOSTON. Mass. (UP!) - The 
longest operating nuclear power 
plant in the nation. closed last 
October for safety reasons. will 
remai~ closed permanently. it was 
announced Wednesday. 
Yankee Atomic Electric Co .• 
which operated the 32-year-old 
plant in Ibe western Massachusetts 
town of Rowe. said the closure 
decision was brought about by 
economics and regulatory 
uncenainties. 
Kadak cited continued 
econom ics and reglilatory 
uncertainties as key faclOrs in Ibe 
board of directors' decision to 
close the plant eight years before 
its operating license expires. 
The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission's staff concluded last 
year the facility' s steel 
conl.£inmcnl \'essel could crack 
during an emerg·""cy injection of 
cooling water. 
been under way lo test and inspect 
the effects of 32 years of 
operation on Ibe reactor vessel. 
"Yankee was faced with the 
prospect of spending more than 
S23 million in th e next six 
months to complete very 
sophisticated lI'..sting and analysis 
on the plant·s reactor vessel," 
Kadak said. 
February 27. 1992 
Atomic Yankee President and 
Chief Executive Officer Andrew 
C. KadaIc said Ibe 770 employees 
involved - 550 at company 
headquaners and 220 at Ibe plant 
- will be retained through Ihe end 
of 1992 to facilitate an orderly 
decomissioning. 
The operalOrs volumarily sh ut 
down !he 185-megawau plant Oct 
, after Ihe NRC staff reversed an 
earlier decision and said new 
calculations provided by Yankee 
Rowe showed the embriuled 
reactor vessel could crack and 
release radii1:jon 
uThe technical t;riteria we must 
meet and the path we must fonow 
to restart the plant are not 
sufficiently defined to junify 
spending that amount of money."' 
He said Ibe weak economy has 
resulted in decreased demand for 
rJectricily. Existing generati fln 
facilities can make up [or the loss 
of power from the Yankee vlant. 
he said. 
••••••••••••••••• 
S inee thaI closu re, work has 
Company agrees to change 
beer ads designed for teens 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A beer touting Ihe beer's alcoholic content, 
company whose advertisements Abrams said. 
_raised Ihe ire of black activists who The beer has an.aIcOOoI content 
claimed Ibe product was aimed at level almost twice as high as that of 
teens and promised sexual conquest regular beer. he said. 
has agreed lo change its advertising One offending ad says. " And 
practices. officials said Wednesday. when she sees Ihe black can and the 
The company marketing St Ides trees. It'U make her talk about Ihe 
Mall Liquor has agreed not 10 birds and Ibe bees." Another ad 
conli nue advertising its beer in a urges: " Get a griP. take a sip and 
way that appears to encourage you'lI be piclcing up models and it 1S~~~:,oJ~!..q~~:~ .. 
teenagers to drink it, said AUllr'ley ain't no puzzle." 
General Roben Abrams. Without admiuing any guilt Ihe 
The agreement also requires its company agreed to pay Ibe state 
manufacturer. Ibe McKenzie River $50. 000 to cover the cost of the 'I .. ~~~~~g~~~~l 
Corp. of San Francisco, to stop investi~ation. he said. ... 
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8.tOOmi\u.$1900 . ..(57.6580. _ : ';~ lawen Sl90/mo. Call 457-AA22. carrpul. Some with uli1iHG ~. Mayl belrm, fN:sy Of AuSU,I, u1~iliet. mbIe. studio apartme,ts 
IX 500 KAW&SAKI 7000 mi., BORN ON X.MAS DAY G.rman NlCf 101'10 8EDRCX:lM ~et se"ing. ~:a~""'*' wbleaso ovoil- fum. or not, $180-315 . .(57-6193 
exceIonecondition, $1800. • Sh-ph• rd mix puppi.'.~ good l1·; rllKlfum. NO PUS, 457-$266 TWO, NICE J Bedroom Aplrtmenbon '~rn;~~:~chfu"n' 
Coli 687-1837, homeHlowl SI0. 549·3764 RJRN EFf, APT .• SI90/mo. ioduda EXTRA NICE. I ~nt' 2 bdr. and 'tH. ~~:~~3~175I*'ptnon. ! •• ~=~monlng 
SCCX>TERt«::JNDA ISO ME. BlAC1(FEMA1fCAT3--o&dl'lllllCk c:o~. o/~c: '1111 ~t .• pr;"ote bolh. apl .• quiel. 51uoious olmos .• n:ce 
exceIeNaandition. $850. a L. __ oe.... •• t "r":J.-68A'~'1 "'IJ;-a- .. in • water & trmh ..:..1._,.. .. c:rahsman,hip. fu rn/unfum. stol'ling "'CI 2·D. DUPUX aI ~ oi o"t"lr Qlmpi.:~ ~,.....-~ICGII ~~ '~T t"'-"'-.... May/A / V wi!: f oLaundryt.cllfti~ " 
Cof!942-202.. ~CIIIdDr ,\bporNina.. AI for 5190 mo .. i57·U22 .' Rentok.u~49~1.~3r; peb. on A en ~::d: !:~Iio r~.~~~~i ~~~~~ ofr~~:.rltJ.~\ d 
62. Eicycles 51 'II! II = ... !!'::IMb.I:::;: I~i~; ONE8DRFIJRN"'·" " ~ ;~ .• goa<Il~ wa",.d. 5.9·00eI •• 57·.210. ~'hl~Qonproperty ~ ~ ~ Sporting Goods ~ '92.'93. $2651"",. Call m .4422. -~ ~ n wd,", '" pob, Iea>e, API, TWO BlOCJ(S TO SIl'. 513 s . lincoln vllilaae AlltS. 
L_ ~'L- TS I deposit. c: oft. I. p.m. 6814-4171 3. Rawlngs. I 8drm. furn. Avail May. S . 51 •• 112 bloCk S. of ~~12"~~ ~OClAT&Irui_. =_~~A~=- APARTMENT. 2BORM. 2 BATH. SI95. 529-4503 Pte ... nlHIIIRd. 
SAOO pa;d SJOO " """"" SoA;ng 15 "':--L ....... & 3..No1-. V., all ",;\ .. ;nd..Iod ;n ~ ... Twa'; go-.,... <apel, ai,. $SIlO I"" ""'" 1,2 & 3 BOOM. APlS. rom •• "'.m. Call 549-6990 
pr1C8 52.50 abo. CdlS49. 1459. ~ .......... , b go. $7$9-s.t9-S646. '-'- b&cxb hm~, due north of leowlldepolil. country d"b rd. AC. alnolulely no pels. cbWl b 'SlU .. '=::;:=====;'::::: 
AmNIIOH 1IMm' HUNTER. 870 un-.ilyMani.lbo.y. ~waI~ng ' 867·2569. M."benod&d~ I r 
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL Rlrninglon 12-gaup 3- Mou.ey Oal dillahC:. 10 camnus . 50ve IOn I .'UDIO AIItH .'U ••• dON to Call .... , ~p. As7-n82. Giantstep Up In ~J~~.Goad oancI!ian. CaM. $190.00 0110. 529-3095. _~. c .... ;I hoa6"9 & ai,. """"" , - .how;ng "" s.m. , .. , ili :& 
0...., do •• ",a;nl.nan<o & p." ."...'92·93. $1951"",. CaIIA57·AA22 BI Houses !"laBILE HOME 
~ RC».L' _ . s..-. , Misceflaneous I """"". n,,_a.d.oam po< monlh MIll ST. ACROSS In>m Wham 8Ido. - - Uvin 
...-.. r.~. - 1M. _ _ _$A50. FdI & ""';"9 $600. 1.2.3bdm,",.m.Napeb. Somooil. _a_IIO"I"""kr~;n __ ~ .. 4 · 
_""$A .t 529·3385. PAIlIEPWEIIOCET"" ..... SI78 ~=$600 . ~ ;nd. O .... paddng. 529·295.1. ~:;£g: c1a. 2m •• be..Iatod.CdI -~.~; 
iii Ho~ I aI.o. c.l536-lIA06. ~:Y:" 711 ;:%,:t: ..... , FURN. S1UllIO APTS. wi'" Ian.o IMng AV~ NON. 2 ICtM HClUSl. , ... I" J' .~ , 
,."... SOooI. __ w_' ,...1 _ ale, Iaond.y Iao __ • ho p<d;ng. ~~":,..;"g.h:: ~.'5:9: .jj:1_. • . .----".- --11_ ~alW-'M;ISOooI& ........... __ IKhon ... II..abaoh. ---"'- I.o'--1Mno .. ~ .... 
WI. SPAOOUS. 3 bcIrn.. 1 "w., fn:iftt ~ due nxth of lIfivenily quie~. do ... 10 campul. mgl. on ~.:.O ~~ It .• cenl,al ai,. nowly ~~';;''';:!':~~2& . !:i"1,'1:.,':'~~Rd.~ ... ~·S. 51 S. FAIJ..HEIlIMHOUSE .... \opI. I.m.. 21t 3 Bedrooms 
. SSA.OOO. 5.19·7708. I ~monts • ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. .... ale, wId. 12 .... tiaoo. no 910 E. Park ~~;..~ o..;gnod"".nglu,.domIA ... 1ab\e pob. 529.JB06 "'68A·S9lf... . C1rde 
, Mobil. HOmes I :tf~~~~:t .... 8&dim;ngUachonUUIy ~I.=.:;::.~i:..!.tl~ ~;~~~=~: It 811~cI-.. t.I"";" 5A9.5192 ~~.:t;':':L:..i:: "- & ai>Io TV s;~ """'- nopob.529·J806",68A·S917_. 714 E. CoUege ::":~iJ~.2~ __ .... _ ... _In>m"""""'inlho .... S<J&IoganMolCol.go·1"" .... _aI 3ID1MHOUSE.t..gobad<,..,...I...- Arbor 
529:2289 . .., ..... . . !¥":.-;:.:t :01,1&2 ......... ~,~...::~a:::; :;; ~ o;..Rf'ho...SI;!f!55 paot ..... "" ..... 2 -....; be Now Leasing 
IOXSO. 1H1.BCAa2bcLm, 1 baIh. ..... 2 ..... 2""" ......... _ ... di_ ~ .......... _ an =-~ """P<k:';' a 'RaI"':'~ i*ood. $5701 ... :529·I539 from ~~. '-6181~n.- ......... ~~~ ........ ~.~,. c,,'~1 1o.aI & a;,. SAS po< """'" (,. J""od ",nom.-). 1''IOU\\QJlIllI.oaopyal_6Ih I ·120 ppm • 
. ~I _ .. ~_ ..... ~ia35...,..--Io- o-r"'-'nIonanao. ~"","". SA9-6612doy.SAN002 ri1 •. ""''''' ......... boodoonIl-lWiog.,...aI 
1973 ,_. Goad S"'.!:."""""FaI· ~. ~s..~ 801 '" p...,. L~~I';:.-:;'~~. 
a>nd.No.fo, ........ cnd ...... _ =~::o:-..::~ ~ . -::.7i1..... YOU'U Love: a;'8.r"'~~ .... cot;: ~o.";.i,.3M:..~.~ ,.,.., - . . aI W ... M<11 Serious Students •••••.• Say No! I ° Great !'lew 
. ..,.-. ~ :. .. s.:.. P<f:. =.;:':1: and ~es'. to LocatIons 
ROOMY 2 aoRM 10.55 FUIN. /l4UIPHYSIOIO I IEDROOM. -'" 01 U.w-.ay Mom. ~1on,oy. ° Storage Building :::=~.72300~_~ ::r_~nopob$l65. ~i'i&'i:"I0~~ & 529·5177. No RoomUmaNte IVERSITY HALL I ° LIghted raridng 
..... _III!~. ----III!I"i·i_Na,SoIo1ot 2IIOb 8/1/92. ° Sundeck 
L IN;:'IJlI/tafS • 2 oL ... - RI. 13. $390/_. LI.OUseS No Cuoking No Cleaning (almost) I 
__ _ ~\52P.25J55-9pmnopob •• ' No Utility Bills 
~s:=..cnI~=· ~'W)~J8t.;: No 12 Month lease Do~cnll.\>goadosSA9-34U ..... Aas!!Ls.H125"'5A9-8J67. 2.307LyndII No Driving Hassle 
J68/SX 16 MIt. I Moog RNo\, 3.5" a.oSE i6 CAMPUS 1&2 aa... Ell. 2 Bdnn. porch. Yes Private Room f\wr." Moo Han/, IGI. _. Cloo-ft-". 510S. un-.ily washldryer. . ~~ar ~ ""t' 3 .1i1". S ·79Al or 516 S. R-""o> SA9. I parquet IIoors Yes Intensified Study Areas 
1.,.-. wmIy. SVI~. S .... 16. ZA5A. -"-. FaI & !oring. $395/mO Yes 14 Chef-Prepared Meals Weekly 
lIM<X:lWAmf.A86-25-'_ ~~'::.~': ~:502He'" iii Yes All Utilities Paid 
f""'O"Gr. 120 .... t..d ...... _ _ • .. '.l.._ __~. 3 Bdrm. wUi1ldryer. . .. . . Yes Swimming Pool 
""" .. ...... cI ;pad ~ :""'..:~,:'; I: ::"'~ nice yaid ' -~~_ oaItwoino. . In>m _ . ;n block $48OImo. Yes Volleyball 
CallSA9-8A09",m" 162. ..".Sau1IoI'aplar_.l'Ia<tIoal ......... 6.,...9LDuDla4 Bell11\. Yes Stereo TV lounge 
I • ., Moom lbo.y. 00.,. -ng 10 unusual. wlbiis. . " ~ Yes 24 Hour s<'~urity 
lEIactIOnIca • :::-ew::"~~~~ alutilillisinclbded ' - ' ' . HAU. Yes ONLY $30.0.00' Monthly Summer _ _ ~_._Ioy_.. $1501each( ..... Aug2o) 
MNAICINIc S1I!O.W ~/DooWo. _ """' • ....,." 711 ...., PapIao res ON[Y $265.00 Monthly Fa!! 
~.alP!aF.-I'".... _ .1_ aI w_,,...1 SOooI & Must rent summer to .+ ~:vation fee 
 -r.!. ......... $525 SaoooIo PopIoo - ....... w .. WI obtain for fait ' . 
. 5A9·10189. . _ ·S,~ 1'.M.:.mp~orrlh 01 529-3513 549-2050 
Featuring 
Cenbal Air 
cable TV 
Wasber/Dryer 
NabualGas 
Eflldency 
Close to Campus 
NO PETS 
can 
llI00DKIJIT' 
JIIAl'lAGEMEm' 
Today 
457-3321 I FUmiuNlf · l = & 529·5777. ill~ I : ~ Corner of'Wail & Park, Carbondale 
Na~-...ia. ......... ~EIf •• MS .• ~ t, *****'******************************** ':::'~~!:f~'" ~.qoIoI.·:t:'!::;;:=I /* FOR R E N T * 
S-1852. ~""'Iooodo.5A9""35·. 1 * * 
DCMIfIEDAND_m .I __ -'Iumhhod~ * 
Iood cnI_S35 ..... UA5; 2 ... I ~~~_balh. * 
chain$50 ...... chain$2D.s.9-8290 '1' 529.22AI . * ONUIDII09M- T!!O IIIlHIOOM 11I11111D1!00M FOUR BEDROOM .* I Mu.a. I .. _._. ** fin III N. AI,. 515 5.1Apa '" W.!iII: Dale! 610 S. Lopn * 
_ _ 2 ~ 514S.lIe .. rtdgel4 587117W.M.... 3ItN.o..w.d 61lS:l.clsan * 
WANIB)IOIUf, ,,,-_ Apartments .* 6OlN.CarIco 4l4W.S,........... 2GN ......... 1 614l.clsan * 
::::':'::'n;;, 23Cls0 ,ho, rIoyIh. Be I * 403 W. Elm .1, ... Tower'" .... _ ..-- S14 Oakland * 
lOSS 1mALS. ~~ ~... n ng * 402112 E. H_r _y-E. hrk Tw .... '·E.1'Irlt Thwerbouse ~;t~.w.~,~.Mooic R •• I * 4101l7.E.Hater _illS. 8ltW._"!~ 334 Walnul 113 * 
R_-te * S07 11l W. MaIn (f'r",uj UDlftnllJ 614 Lopu 50S Oakland ** ~.... 703 S. DUools A .... IOI. 402 III W. W .... ut 300 Oakland 
* #102.11201 908 W. Me DaDlo1 FOIIR BEDROOM * 
414 W. Sycamore 400 ... Oak 113 S04 S. Alb I:! FIYEBEDROOM 
* 4041125. UnIversity 3I1IN. S ..... II1,IIJ 514S. Be .. rid,"'2 30SCreslvlew * 
* 406 S. University 111,#3 511 N. Cuko 61l \,ag.n * 
* 334 W. WalDut #1 IJIBE(,JIEJ).: 58:' W. CIIaTy 514 Jakl.nd * 
Now * 7115 ... or-estlll B!llm 5MW.~ SIX BEDROOM * 
Renting ,:,FALL *" lOrN. Springer #1, .~S.A.q,· Jt5Cnstvkw 
u.um . um • S04 S. Alb lIS 4GB S Asb 104 So Fora! 208 n .. pllal * 
ICD S. 1'0_ 306 W. CaI .... II'ow.-) * 507 BalrU504 S:-A:sb n itS s. F"",,, 820 W. Wainul * 
~;V~,,,_) ~:~::= * 514S._idgelllJl3 5OOS.H.ys SEYENbj;V ' QQM * 
m::.::':::Ulr.p .. _ 3Hw.W ..... (ourh ...... ) * IWOBEDROOM SION.Carlco ' S09,;,p0!l 820W.WALNUI * 
SOl s. HI;' UI 106 S. Ao_ Cd ..... It "pI * S04 s. AsIl #2 500 W. College#2 SI3 S. Rays * 
207W.Oit (upoIan) ~"""'(.I"""') * 5!4S. lIeverldge#I, #3 305Crestvte.. 218 Hospll.1 #2 
. Wadlak Rentals m w. W.Ioo .. (opot. 'n) 601 1'. Carico 4U E, Freeman * 
549-4808 ~Chony ""'d,_) * 908N.CaJi· ·· 908Carko * 
(From 12·1 PIll 201W.O.k(A,I.C, * 311 W. CIJerTy"~ 208 H"""lt.I,.2 Best 7 .." " ~ * ~:~==~~~~~=~~~~~~;;;~. ! * SOO W, CoUece/l1 903L1111' .. ". C v \ 5' "* ~ i'l~':,t::t *n - CAIUIONDALI ' * :!! ~iz ~~~: SIS s. !.o(:aD It· ,-;r. r.. * HOM(~ H~5":~ I: :;~E~~~~r ;!:~:~ se ec Ion : 
549.3000 1* 410E.Hester in town! * 
.I.aundrom."It * 208 HospItal #1 AvaiI&bIe * cartlo~MooooHo~ :EaJ~& 1:;;:"1 * :~=A"""'#lOl SUlIlllleJ"529&1~~21992 * Homes~om$159 ·$3lSmo. .Trash PicI'~' : .. - uo * 
tIs Avanable SlartingzIS80Vro .• l.awns.r:;! ********* ************************* ** t • .4 4 • • _. ~ •• • •• _' • - • • • • - - - I I 
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mi~~~;;fU'~-- Rho Chi· Marcie Kratz 
CARIONDAIE RfTAIL OR OffI~, j ;;:;;'::;~"",,~~;;;::;;;;;;;;::;;;;;::=~ R.d ..... "ted .. 575 ~, $400 ". 
........ :201 W. W ...... 457·5£18. 
I Su~ase I 
1 PBISClN NEIDfI) '" 3 bdno. .. _~.$I51I .... . 1/3 oi1i1. 
457 ... 10 
PyramId~ 
516 S. Ra...tngs 
549-2454 
EgppIIan~ 
510 S. UnIwnIIy 
457·7941 
(on site management) 
Bonnie OWn 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedioom Tc:Mmouse5 
••• 'i ' . Dblhwasher Sx>:-' .• Washer & Dryer 
: j ~'.~:.J~ 
• I I f?; Available FaD 1991 
~ 
Joyce Va-ughn 
Heather Phillips 
8eth Goldman 
l:K 
Kelly Malone 
Kim Maxwell 
,6tmi Jurgens 
A.Z 
Amy Taylor 
Michelle Harry 
Jen Husik 
'An~ 
. Katie Holomoka 
Mindy Boen 
Betsy V\/right 
Jen'Western ftI' :;-:;A • CenLtra1UXUIIY'AIr & If.eat 
L-~------------~ t'-~~ .. -.. -_~_ .. ~ .. ~ ... ~_.~. ~._~_.~ __ ~. __ ~ __ .. ~ .. ~ ...~~~~~~~~ 
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Comics 
--,aII)yooaID 
--
""""'I!: ~ .. a::..'::: .... 
SI"'.GLE SlICES bV Pel", Konsaat 
Doonesbu 
)I()// mow, POP. IT'S STlU-
HAIIP 1D THINK. I18CXJr 
_«HJIIAU~~ 
IN~AN{)~ 
UHJ{)I(Hf. .. 
/ 
Today's Puzzle sz __ 
-.. ..... • Afr . ... NY_ 
.=... 
.. ~.. 
.. -
.. -
-"" .. 1 ........ ,.-
--
.. ~ 
51 ADMen"*' 
.. _-3_ 
StHotllclIRtl !!' • 
.. T...., 
-
)IV PEM/iMIieR 5PAflI<Y 
if.IAUN!., MY ee:;r Fft1tNO IN 
HI6H XJ()()£~ fll611AU1I8Q/T 
... c.lII 
-QoIIb", 
-=-4~"· lbur . • Fri. Feb. 27 - 28 
5-9pm . 
Busch Light Bottles ....... $l25 
Stoli Seabreezes ............ $P 
Tres HOlI)bres 
119 N. Washington 
---~ N X R LON A R ? I A V V I FOB L 
I N T N AL I EGA U K D Y If R 0 J 
1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I T S R P L I' N T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 
o L H I 0 0 USE 0 1 52'.3547 v L A H 0 L K R T N 1 
1 a 1 I The fastest I 
1 subs in town I Murdole Shopping Center 
L..:.:........:... :..... ':':' .~. '':':' '_':'':;_~' _ -,-' :,,!' .:,:' _;:'::' c:;;:.c:..- .:.!. •....:: •.:... • ....!."" ..""_ .:.!.. -=.::.:...:..==:-=-..::_=-:.....:..:. . .:.:, •• ""' .. ..;.:-c.:.. •• :c....:...:.. " .;..:.c..' --,._I!~~ .!!~==t =s~! I .. 57aa...tMOI'ICIe--el~ 
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EQUESTRIAN, from Page 16 
FACULTYISTAfF Gt. · .F L£AGUE \CIlmI w\ll 
phy ninehoiCi. week It lht Cnb Ort:I-oaJd Golf 
~1~~~=~C8ttamd& 
nOT snOT CONTEST will award T·d\iru; to 
~~=~104~~~ CIheRfl:fauon 
MYSTERY CAVE trip will :.e for aperiC'lccd 
clven .nd i, sponsorcd by the Adven t' ·: " 
Raoun:aCcnta. Onc.lTJUJllignupmd~) ;.;' 
M.:"Ch ) 11 the: R~tion Center infonnltion 
DcU...Fttdcuilsall ARC I t 4B- 1285. 
SALUKI BOOSTER CLUB ... iIl have: I 
lunchaan I t nom tocb.y in !he PtN Houac:.. OJesu 
will be t.R:baD a:-eb Sam Ri.p:man. ~aI'5 
gdf COKh [\ianc. Daugherty and ::om', basketball 
cc-ch Rid! Hcmt\. 
INP ' ..IOR TF;1I;"NIS inctJuc:tiun ..-iU be: offered 
lh."UIJh the RCO"CII1im C:mt'_ One mua • up 
andJlftP1theFri4ay~~ lhedcsired leur.l 
d.te It !he Reaation een • .:r InformatiCl'l (\:&Ir. . 
Fordel.aikea1.l536-5S31. 
WEiCIIT TRATh1Jl.iG ~ will be otrercd 
thmuah the Rc:cn::Iticr Ca'llCl. One ITJUJl sign ~ 
and~rtheFrida)'~thedcWcdk:ucra 
dlle 11 the Rcereltion CcnlC:t Informltia! Deai:: . 
m dcuih:e&llS36-SSJI . 
CARBONDALE SOCCER Incorponted will 
sporworlrl Il1inoU SUIe.Soa:cteo.dlcs School II 
9 un. SIW:dIY. The c..~ is S3S. and p&ri1icip&nts 
~UlJCdlOtake'MICCC"bln. ForddailsWl4SJ.. 
322Jor S93-4211. 
PI SIGMA EPSILON will .pon.or the fin.1 
.mual Bil On'8 Olympics &0.:. I 10 S SalUrcky 
afianQIWI in the ~tion Cerna. Co.!. 15 S3 • 
pcscr! or $15 (or. (CU I" to Gl-mcmbcr team. One 
~7~~~~~)~:m'~ 
rust riding program is estimated at 
S200 a semester, and other Ie.<sons 
may be up to SI20 a semester. !n 
addition, it costs $75 to $100 for a 
weekend of travel. 
The te,," helps defray these 
costs throug~ fundraisers, y, ·Jth 
shows, bake sales and car wa<hes. 
Cunei1~y, the team has 24 active 
Incmbers. including a show leam 
that competes twice a month with 
15 other colle~e!' and uni versities 
i.n Mi~souri. Kentucky. and 
Tennessee. 
Hunt seal rider Andrew Jonas 
won the Novice Equitation, whieb 
consisted of walking tro ts and 
sitting trots, in the u.st competition 
Feb. 21-22. 
The team next has a competitioo 
Man:h 7 and 8. 
Puzzle Answers 
TflE CENTER...PR...OCRL\MMING . 
COMMITTEE AND SPC 
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRL\TULATE OUR... 
1992 DATING GAME WINNING COUPLE& 
TOIA GQJ;:EN & JAMIL &TEELE 
TONY MBIA & ANNA NAUGHTON 
PAULA URlIANEK & JEFF MEQJ;:DITH 
MAURjCE COVINCTON & LYRj; BR.UCCER. 
MID 11 b.I2.EC.l.tJ. Il:WIK Y.QJl 
ill OUR sPONSORs 
BLUE &T AJtLINEII LIMO 
THE PA&TA HOU&E 
FIDDLEJt& ITALIAN CUI&INE 
~:tu;~~fi~~:;7t:APPE~ 
Hunt seat cooch Myke Ramsey 
said show learn members are 
obligated to pay for their own horse 
riding lessons, proper attire, and 
other training necessary to compete 
in the Intcrcolle~iate Horse Show 
Association. 
The non-competing members 
help raise mooey [or the club, and 
some are aspiring to compete on 
the intercollegiate level, she said. 
The equestrian team also offers 
structured r iding programs for 
riders of all levels. 
Fitness is mandatory for the 
span, Ra,,,,. y said 
"Topnotch fitness and mental 
cancennati In 3rc needed for 
endwance in practice," she said. 
Practice' are once a weeIc at the 
Nance Ranch in Carterville. In 
prnctice, Jiders do not stay with the 
same horse, said stock seat coach 
Gina ShipletL 
"Some of the events in the 
"'ompelition are based on the 
riders' perfoTmanc~s with an 
unfamiliar horne," Shiplett said. 
Anyone interested joining the 
team may call Ramsey at 536-
7528. 
February 27 . 1992 
McEnroe selected 
to Davis Cup team 
NEW YORK (UPI) - John hard coon. 
McEnroe, who holds the McEnroe has an overall 
American record of 12 years of record of 41 -8 in Davis Cup 
Davis Cup play, was selected si ngles and 16-1 in doubles. 
Wednesday to compete in next Agassi has played Davis Cup 
month's quanerfmals when the every year since 1988, 
United States faces compiling a 14-4 singles record, 
Czechoslovakia. while Sampras is 2-2 in singles. 
Joining McEnroe will be Leach previo usly played 
Andre Agassi, Pete Sampras and Davis Cup in 1990 and 1991 
Rick Leach, the same team when he and Jim Pugh compiled 
whieb defeated Argentina 5-0 in a 6-0 record in doubles. 
Hawaii in the opening round of This will be the tJurd meeting 
the 1992 competition. between the United States and 
Agassi and Sampras each won Czechoslovakia, with the 
two singles matches against Americans winning the two 
Argentina while McEnroe previous times. 
and Lel;ch, playing togelber for The United States won 4-1 in 
the first time, clinched New York in 1981 and 4-0 in 
doubles. After wiMing the Davis Cup 
the victory by winning the Prague in 1990. ~ 
The quarterfinals will be in 1990, the United States wa'. 
played at Fort Myers, Fla., upset by France in the 199 1 
March 27-29 , outdoors on a final. 
February 27. 1 99~ 
WOMEN, from Page 1--
The Salt ' .ds will take on a 
LOUgh cor,pelhor in rebounding 
when t',ey face Bradley. The 
Brav r,s are third in the 
con ~crcncc av,=raging 39 
re'.JOunds a game. Senior ccni..:; 
"ileen Yerkes from Bradley is 
the No. I rebounder in the 
Gat.oway ~veraging lu.5 a game. 
Yerkes also is 24th nationally. 
Cindy SCOll said the 6-4 
Yerkes h' .J a height advantage 
over SIUC. She said Br.tflJey is 
fighting hard for tllird place 
right now, and she expects it to 
be a lOugh game. 
Bradley coach Lisa Boyer 
SIUC has a strong inside .,d 
outside game. 
-'Southern pretty much 
handled us the last lime we 
plaved them," Boyer said. "One 
of our key players was hun. 
KeUy and Eileen will try to clear 
the boards. [t will come down to 
who else is going to step up and 
help them." 
Bradley have four players 
scoring in double figures . 
Yerkes is avclaging 13.4 points 
a game, Andrea McAllister is 
averaging IS. Micah Bingeman 
IS averaging 12.4 and Oawyel 
Jones is averaging 10.9. 
BESIDES REBOUNDING, 
SIUC leads the league in 3-point 
shootin g and is e ighth 
nationally. Redeker is Iliaking 
45.2 percent of her treys. She 
ranks second in the conference 
and 10th nationall y. Powell is 
making 37.3 percent of her shots 
from the perimeter and is 
seventh in the conference. 
Anita Scou. SIUC's leader in 
scoring ass is ts. steal s and 
minutes played, ranks in the top 
10 in the Gateway in steals and 
assists. SCOl~ who is averaging 
13 points a game, l,as posted 
double figures in 18 games. 
Fin', is making 54 .7 percent 
of her sholS and is averaging 
12.6 points a game. Rougeau is 
averagin3 11.4 points a game. 
AU ~f the Salukis games are 
broadcast on WUEZ Radio. 
T-8Ii·RD ~S-
Thursday 
80( Jose Cuervo Shots 
80( Long 'Island Iced Teas 
45( Cans 
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Swiss leads windy World Cup skiing in training round 
SHlZUKUlSHI. Japan (UP!) - day 's best showi ng of I minute , Condi tions were dic tated by a 
Swi tzerland 's Fra nz Heinzer. 36 .5R seconds on th e 1.7- mil c ca pri c ious wind th aI ca me a nd 
comi ng off a poor Ol ympics. Mount Takakurn track. went in great guslS. All of which 
recorded the fastest training lime Tommy Moe of the United Slall,;S dc:A:s not bode well for the fi rst of 
Wednesday on a wind-swept was second at 1:36.79, just21 - three weekend downh ills in Japan. 
course-the site of Thursdav's hundredths of a second behind. Canada and the United States. the 
do wnhill and th e 1993 Wor;:! under conditi ons which made wrap-up to the WO' ld C up 
ChampIonships. skiing more of a loucry than usual . competition entering lhc fi nals in 
Heinlcr, a four-race winner on Daniel Mahrer. another Swiss who Switurland. 
this season 's World Cup tou r. would like to fO'llet the Olympics. Mcn race a super-giant slalom in 
withstood the gu sts to post the was third a. 1:37.32. Japan Sunday_ 
U'IIE SO COtIRDEIfT OUR pJ;tC£ IS RIGHT 
thot it you find any 01 these br.nd....... ' 
or ....,.rnlt quoIIty ,mito _ Uro. 
Hwerllstd '" itU II."., sIore 
withi. 30 doys 01,.., ,0",,,,, .. , 
WruG!~E YOU tw..OFTME DIFFERENCE! 
,"~I"". 
Carbondale 
